ADDENDUM TO RFQ/P DOCUMENTS

ADDENDUM: #04
SCCD RFQ: #15-015

Project:
Solano Community College District
Districtwide Network Infrastructure RFQ/P

Date: 3/11/15
All Addendums can be found at the District Purchasing website:
www.solano.edu/purchasing

Addendum No. 4 – The following clarifications are provided based on questions received and must be added/considered when completing your submittal: Acknowledgement of receipt of this ADDENDUM is required on the Statement of Qualification cover letter of introduction. Please clearly note the addendum date and number.

GENERAL ITEMS:

1. ADDITIONAL DRAWING INFORMATION: By end of business today, 3/11/15, the District will have posted the following additional drawings at the Blue Print Express Online Plan room:
   a. Site plans for Buildings B900, B1000, and B1850 at the Fairfield Campus
   b. Site plan and floor plan for the Vacaville Annex Classroom building at 2000 North Village Parkway, Vacaville, located directly across the street from the main Vacaville Campus Center.
   c. The temporary swing space for the Vallejo Autotech Center at 1301 Georgia Street, Vallejo.
   d. Nut Tree instructional space adjacent the Nut Tree airport in Vacaville.

   The link to view these drawings is as follows:
   www.blueprintexpress.com/sccdmeasureq

   The drawings noted above can be found under the “District Wide Network Infrastructure” project, in the respective Building and Site Plan folders.

   This link is not to be confused with the link provided in Addendum 1, item 6, which allows access to view all other SCCD project drawing archives on file for various Campuses.

2. CONTRACTURAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS QUESTION:
Addendum 1, Item 8.C: Can this section be left intact but with the additional sentence; “The Prime Contractor will have the opportunity to review and discuss these Terms and Conditions as part of contract negotiations.”

Answer: Vendors may include terms and conditions of their preference in their proposal. Addendum 1, Item 8.C defines the Districts contract requirements for Indemnification.

END OF ADDENDUM #4